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oirseRidimigs Dead Whilealtimoire Clw MamiageF Drop
Beats World Mark

SOUTH'S BACKS1 BEARCATS PUN Dedication of Athletic
Field Set for SaturdaySORDS POINTS

Walter's Dream C omes True at Last

HEART ATTACK

FATAL TO Dili SHOWNFOR BIG GAME Following a student council
meetina- - Monday morning, stu
dents of the Salem high school

Charles Bier and Phil Bell were
appointed advertising directors
for the dedication game, and al-

ready have made huge football
posters to be distributed about
town and a sign that will be

Strong Bids to be Made byhave berun laying plans to at
Prominent Baseball Figure tract one of the largest crowds in

the history of high school football
Keene's. Men Being Taught

to Present Stone Wall"
on Defensive

Dixie Boys for AH-Amer-i- can

Honorsin Salem to mark the formal dedi stretched across State street
announce tbe game.

An attempt will be made
persuade the Albany school

cation of the new athletic field of
the senior high school next Satur

. and First Trainer of
' Babe Ruth Passes

-

BALTIMORE. Oct. 22. (AP) day, reports Barney Cameron,
president of the student body.Defense, and then more de By ALAN J. GOUU

Associated Press Sports Editor
vnnK.fkt 22. (AP)Jack Dunn, owner and manager Exact hour of the dedicationfense, is being drilled Into the

has not yet been announced, butWillamette university football
The south has a flk of fleet ballof the Baltimore Orioies ana u

outstanding figure In minor
iHn baseball circles for many it. is probable it will be about 1:30squad as the big contest of the

carriers. versauiei;as wi

bring an excursion for the game
and dedication and students from
here will also visit other, nearby
towns, including Corvallis Dallas.
Silvertom and Monmouth, to work
up Interest there.

Plans already formulated in-

clude pep rallies and serpentines
preceding the game to arouse in-

terest ia Salem.

season, against college of Fuget
Sound here Saturday, draws near the arts of punting ana p""'k- -

Tears, dropped dead from a heart
J I Via , onnsidcrea wueu i"- -attack today wmie n'n er.

o'clock and before the game be-
tween Albany and Salem. The
game Saturday will be the first
played on the niv field, , the Salem-

-Wasco game having been
played on the Willamette

American frenzy breaks out laterhorse at field dog trials at iocn Puget Sound's victory over Lin- -
Raven, near here. He was s on.field at McMlnnvllle Saturday re

Into the all-Ame- ri-years bid. vealed that the Willamette team JLAI- . -

can backfield . last season when'Dunn had remounted his norse, will have to play better football
than it has at any time this seaafter chasing one or nis aojs

wh frtr l ad scared up a bird. While son, u it is to noia uac HUDDara s C.C. BEDKTEAM? watching another of his dogs In
BAYESFOX BATHE

Ml BE SIGNED IIP

Bill Spears of VanderDiu quali-
fied among the country'" best
Whether or not this has inspires
this year's crop of southern backs.
It is "a fact that the class of talen:
throughout the conference is un-

usually high.

action, he slumped in ms saaaie
eleven away from the goal line;
and the defense will have to keep
on the alert for an aerial attack
as well as running plays, for Pu

and fell to the ground. Doctors.
I after an examination, said that he LEADS CITY LEAGUEhad died Instantly. get Sound made important use of

the forward pass against Llnfield.Dunn had been under doctor's Mi-e- ll Beats Xotre Dame
VM.o noma's adherents thoughtAgainst passes, however, Spec

This comely miss is Juxtgfran
Braun, of Holland, the land of
swimmers and ska ten. She re
cently established a new world
recent of one minute and 21 sec-

onds .for the 100-met- er back-strok- e

swim,

Keene's men have so far provencare for some time with a heart
ailment which, friends declare,
dated from the death of his son. effective; the University of Ore

In a little less than two weeks,
November 3 or 5. the fight season
will open in Salem, Matchmaker
Harry Plant announced last night.

gon team,- - ordinarily strong at
; Jack Dunn, Jr., five years ago.

they had at least twohpremen
well equipped for the fray with
Georgia Tech, in Nlemiec a n ?

Chevigny, but most of the roun'
riding last Saturday afternoon on

the passing game, was able toTrs. Dunn, when notified of tne Plant hasn't decided yet whethercomplete only one against Willdeath of her husband, was pros

The Capital City Bedding com-
pany bowling team jumped into
the lead in the City league Mon-
day night by winning three
straight games from the Reo Fly-
ing Clouds, while the Elks, who
had held the lead previously,
were losing two. out of three to
Schel's quintet. 6'Leary's Legion

amette, and that one was plaster the fans "will like Saturday or
Monday the best, but he is a lited with horseshoes; Burnelltrated and is confined to her

home. Grant field was done by warne;
mi.ii trlDle threat ace of thtstumbled Into the ball and by tle Inclined to think Saturday will

appeal better than Monday, andsome magical process managed to stite racun
CUMING NEXT WEEK

Tech array and a rawboned power
ful sophomore who is known onprobably will date his first showhang onto it.

Dunne first played baseball as
' pitcher with the BInghamton

Club In the late nineties. Later
le went to the Philadelphia Na- -

naires won two out of three from accordingly. Those are the onlyOf course, the Bearcats im the Atlanta campus as "auu.--r

Lumpkin.nights on which the armory isthe Man's Shop.
Kertson of. Schei's bowled the available.L clonal league team, and In 1907

kmmr ffiMMb itmsmmk

Ml ft--SHUO -

pregnability against this style of
play may have been only trans!-- ,
tory, and Puget Sound may get
away better than Oregon did.

T.nmokin. with two years morBarring a little detail like onehigh series, 581, and S. Steinbock
of the Reo Flying Clouds rolled
the high game, 233.

was appointed manager of the
Orioles. In 1910 he took over
ownership of the clab and since

ahead of him, looks like one of
the most sensational backfielcpound, avoirdupois, it's all settled

that Phil Bayee and Ted Fox will nrndufU the south has yet had. .that time has been owner and
The Mate Physical Education

association will meet in Salem
Wednesday night, November 21.
nnnroe W Hn f rltv crhonl FAlDer- -

be the main eventers. Bayes hasScores were:
Be Flying Cloada "

S. Steipbock X.2S3 192 145 . :70 discovered, that he can't be effec power on defense, Lumpkin bits
the line with piledrivlng force,
scattering tacklers in all directiontive at any, weignt under 127:Krr .. 139

Johnson 136 intendent, said Monday. Dr. James

Weakness At Wings
But Willamette's greatest

weakness was on the wings, the
ends being flanked a nnmber of
times' to let Oregon's fleet ball
carriers around for long gains;
and It is here that the defensive
program la being centralized this
week.

John Orr, Fox's manager, hasXawton 140

160
158
211
151
872

17 466
159 453
187 538
162 462
820 2489

Efomtnway 149
Totals 797

manager of the team.
A number of stars in the major

league ball clubs ware developed
In the game under Dunn's guid.
ance. "Babe" Rath found his
start In organized baseball with
Dunn's team. "Lefty" Grove, Joe
Boley, Jack Bfntley and George
Earnshaw are among many others
of the big recruits who once
played on the Orioles under Dunn.

or going on with two or three ot
the more persistent still attached
to him.

McEver Clever Boy
Tennessee also has a sophomore

star In Jimmy McEver, whose 98
yard run from kick off for a
touchdown acainst Alabama is as

O. C. Be4dinf Oe.
Mnnron ; 194 201
Poolia ...162 178
BmtTca 220 190
Allison 1S6 159
Mohr 178 168

166
165
170
167
191

561
503
580
512
587

While Puget Sound was reiter-
ating its previous showing of of
fensive ctrength by piling np 50 Totals 960 894 859 2663

talked like he would hold out for
126.

But if that detail is settled, and
it will be settled today or not at
all, Plant says, then Salem fight
fans will! get a chance in less than
two weeks to see a fight that they
have been talking about for a
good many months, ever since
Ted Fox began to develop toward
the main eventer class. He ie due
to arrive this season, and in fact
there are already plenty of fans
who think he is Bayes' master.

points aganist Llnfield, College of
sensational an individual stunt &tIdaho trounced Pacific university

28 to 7, thus demonstrating that

E. Rogers, director of physical ed-

ucation service of the American
Playground and Recreation asso-
ciation, will be the principal
speaker at the meeting.

Dr. Rogers is said to know more
about the physical education sit-
uation in this country than any
other man and to be a forceful
speaker. Dr. Rogers is a Rotariin,
and Dean John Bovard of tho
University of Oregon school of
i bysical education is making ar-
rangements for his week's visit
in the state, has written to Mr.
Hug suggesting that Dr. Rogers
speak before the Salem Rotary
club November 21.

Scnel's Clothing Co.
192 210
180 12.2
154 164
19 168
178 130

179
161
168
190
169

581
463
476
554
477

Kertson
Edwards
Per .....
McMallea.
Green low

Total

it too will prove a formidable op.V. - Vi 1 VI the season has witnessed.
"Ole Miss" boasts another sophless tnan a year irom me uui iu u uuut y mo ieWITHIN glove and called quite to one of the greatest careers the omore ball-tot- er of unusual talent960 784 864 2551

- ... . . . . m -- a Elk

SALEM GOLF COURSE

PLEASES BIG CROWD
majors have ever seea. Waiter Joftmo is oac agua m we n'K onw in Gerald Walker. Georgia has Mc-Crar-

a ereat fullback who warHsatay ...171
204Pratt 'Bayes has been Salem's favoritethis ttnx as a managrr, doss oi nia oiu ciuu, uw ocwwrB. avwtu

tkA at hi bis iMtene monad career Sir Walter had often ex
161
166
169
190
156

167
169
161
172
170

ponent for Willamette when tbe
teams meet soon at Boise.

Whitman has not yet played a
Northwest conference game, but
against Pacific coast conference
elevens it has demonstrated that
it will be in the running as strong
as ever, or a little stronger.

Here are the present Northwest

499
539
520
506
481

for so long that some fans are be-- J
on the second com
binatlon last year and a candidate

..190

.144

.156pressed the wish to lead th Senators. Bat when ho was packed off
.865 889 2547841

Nstson
Waider --

Victor .
TeUla

Tonnf
Neberrsll
Eekholaa

ginning to regard him as pact the
height of hio career, but the truth
is that Phil is still a youngster
and coming up, not going down.

O'Z-ar- r's
to Newark, . J, were to uwe niwjc
peared aa a dim possibility, Wa wish of managing the Senators. The
retwra to the Senators will be like a homo coming to the former Fire
Ball King. He spent his entire big league career, beginning in 1007, In

183
160
192
133
165

496
514
475
495
494

Rumors of a revolt by
peasants against tbe
government were denied

164
179
172
146
164
815

149
175
111
218
175
826

Batethe capital city.

Oyer 400 persons, members of
the Salem Golf club and their
friends, visited the newly com-
pleted first unit of the club's
course 8unday; a considerable
percentage of this number play-
ed over the course and pronounc- -

conference standings:
W.

Puget Sound ...... 2
Willamette 1
Coll. Idaho 1

for promotion this year. At Va
derbilt Captain Jimmy Armistej
is doing his best to keep up ll
good work he shared with Spear-la- st

season.
Tulane has a hard hitting back

In Bill Banker, so has Virgin!
Military in Captain "Ab" Barnes
while the Pony Exprese DackfleU
of V. P. I. featuring the versatik
Frank Peake, is a familiar treat.

If all the writers of free verse
were laid end to end what a fine
thing that would be!

Pet
1.000
1.000

.500
833 2475

Ifa'a Shop

L.
0
0
1
0
1
2

Renault Whipped 157 155

Stoliker
Totals

Han
Hnntington
Tito
Co

Is tout wife attendine the Nr-v-rSALEM HIGH T E A M Whitman ..0 Orcpnn Statpsman's cookine school
111
166
209

179
183
144
140
158

41
890
401
515
532

; ed it In excellent condition and
.000
.000
.000

It requires no little courage to
suggest to one's wife that she take

146
11
16S
193
841

Pacific 0
Linf ield 0fully up to their expectations, and By Jim Maloney

BOSTON, Oct. 22. (AP).
KantoU at the Elsinore theatre? If not.

why not?
181
824 a course at a cooking school.all, whether they played or not. 754 2419Totals .--DISHEARTENED1!NOTuvrwieo meir pleasure at me at-

tractive appearance of the club Jim Maloney, Boston heavy The state convention of the W.
C. T. U. in session here Is accom-
plishing much in the way of busi-
ness nearlng a close. Officers are:
Mrs. Helen D. Harford, president:
Mrs. Henrietta Brown, correspond-
ing secretary; MrsSarah M. Kern

weight, outpointed Jack Renault
of Canada, here tonight In a
slow ten round bout. Neither was
able to score many clean blows
and both were fatigued before the

ProRDerts of a claim for the
mythical state high school foot-

ball championship went glimmer.
bout was half "over. Maloneying so far as Salem high was con--

recording secretary: Mrs. Hessleweighed 196 pounds and Renaulterned Saturday at Medtora wnen
easurer.199. J. Shane,Coach Louis Anderson's men went

down to a 42 to defeat at the
hands of the stalwart Medford
high players, but that didn't dim

property and the arrangement of
be fairways.

Tbe holes which lie nearest the
1 woods bordering on the river are
f particularly beautiful, but all of

the fairways are partly bordered
; ty trees, and more are to be

planted to enhance the beauty of
; tee course.

The turf proved to be as firm
; as anyone could ask, and goll

balls traveled well after lighting;
' but due to the players' lack of

acquaintance with the course and
perhaps to the novelty of playing
on green grare, no particularly
Jow scores were registered.

It was noticed particularly that
i everyone who played over the
. course once, kept on playing the

Test of the day. One of the men
Who had been most eager to try

the chances for a Willamette val
ley supremacy, something which 9966can be demonstrated much more All Out!adequately than a state title. (0 JThe-defe- at at Medford, how
ever, snowed mat me rea ana
black eleven will have to put in

calls the "Conductor" of Our Biffsome strenuous work if it is to
capture the valley title. Al.
though the game was rough, none
of the Salem players was injured
sufficiently to weaken the team' out the course, however, wasn't FeAl T i

CLEARANCE SALEable to lift a driver. This was for future games.
i Ercel Kay, president of the club. Unless some more changes oc

He bad played several holes Sat cur In the schedule, all of the re.nrday to try out the course; but main ing games are at home, andthat night bis wrist was broken
I cranking an automobile, and he

with the new grandstand com-
pleted, a revival of Interest in
high school football is in order.
Due to lack of facilities and con.
sequently a dearth of home games,

as he marks 'em down in price and
says This is as far as you go." Only a
few days remain for you to take ad-

vantage of these bargain.

Factory First Speedway Cords

, won i ne able to enjoy the fruits
1 of he many weeks of labor for
i some time.

The course is now ready for
regular play. It Is reached by go--

, Ing out South Commercial street,
; turning at Miller, then out River--

aide Drive for a short distance to

the crowds haven't been as big in
recent seasons as the class of foot

; the club's road which Is marked

ball warranted, but that condition
is expected to change under the
new order of things.

Sidders Wins In
f by a sign.

Snorts Big Title Scrap 30 by 4.60

$5.95
30 by 3i

$4.35;
Tube $1.15

29 by 4.40

$5745
Tube $1.35

IPoneBrorm MONTREAL. Que.. Oct. 22.
(AP) George Sidders of Moo
treal won tbe welterweight cham
pionship of Canada from George
Field of Toronto here tonight on
a foul In the seventh round. Field
knocked Bidders out but was dis

ALL GOODYEARS
PATHFINDER ALl-WEAT- HER

qualified because he had used the
L Illegal rabbit punch.

Dr. Mansfield Robinson, British
psychic. Insists that he not onlv
talks to the Martians but that he
recently visited Mars. Sounds like
the effects of bootleg liquor to us.

' J I

8PORTS DONE ....DC HED SPTS
By NORMAN E BROWN

TT7HEN Clark C riff1th gave

Iff Stanley Harris the gate as
manager the veteran head of the
Washington club handed himself
two tasks with which to occupy
bis time over the winter months.

One Is to find a capable succes-
sor to Harris as a pilot. The other
is to fill Buck's shoes at second

base'.
To a man In the Graf Zeppelin

It would seem that the latter prob-
lem .will be the tougher one.

Harris has been rated for sev-
eral years as one of tbe great key.
atone men of the game. His workas pivot man in double plays has
been unusually brilliant. WhenRoger Peckinpaugh was roaming
hort field alongside Bucky thefair helped set a new Americanleague record in double killings.

Griffith has not now on his ball
lub a sure-fir-e successor to Har-

ris. He has, as inflelders, OssleBluege. Bobb Reeves. Joe Cronin,
Jack Hayes. -- Stuffy Stewart and
roter. Ossie Bluege Isn't a like-
ly bet, however, as be is a much
aaore valuable man at short or
third. Cronin and Stewart wouldeem to have the call.

Mild enough

Supertwist Cords
Guaranteed For Life

agaitutAny and AU Defect
Finest Urea Ever Built

at '
LOWEST PRICES IN 30 YEARS

All Sizes Included
Mounted Free) .

for anybody. and
1
uneinonthe yet THEY sAnsiFYCorner Early! Quantities Limited on Some Items

GENEiaAIL 30 by 3Vfe 29 by 4.40 30 by 4.50
Pathfinder Pathfinder Pathfinder

$5.75 j $7.20 : $7.95
TfHINK what that means: "Mild enough for
X anybody . . . and yet they satisfy!'

Mild yes. But something more a quality of
leaf, a skill of blending, that brings out the natural .

taste and goodness of the tobaccos themselves.

Tobacco-goodnes-s, and without over-sweetenin- g;

mildness with character that's the Chesterfield

And it's the most important difference any djra-ret-te

could offer 1 "

And speaking of Inflelders, It is
rumored that one of the reasons
prompting the dismissal of Harrisby Griffith is the "boner" pulled
In letting Buddy Myers moveJong, to prove himself a brilliantyoung lnfielder with the Boston

Sox. The trading of AMaCrowder. yoansr ntter k a

J --AT 0:00 P.IVf

kpo rasa a rxrr
Successor to G. W. Day

294 N. Comli 8tT
Louis Btowbs is also laid at Har--

r avor. -
. I KGW KHQ KOMC

-


